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The prospectus of • club-in London, Eng- To the Editor of The Toronto World. 
lmd, under this name, is published in the 8la,—The loss to the community by the
Globe of yesterday : Pwengers are subject to on our

tfasaïty;'
°^”t" °'promJ*‘n* 4he ,ocW toterony». “d which delayed him two hours, and put hi™ 
fostering the various Internes, of those who have on hie way home two hours later than he 
Been, or are stiU, connected with tip Colonies and counted on, and gave him a dark street

instead of the light of day, which he would 
have encountered had the train been on 
time. Delays are

* -bairn His ””
solutely wl

COAL AND WOOD. kAil Indrpeideil liberal Newspaper, -sat". ESTABLISHED 1856.Published every morning at five o’clock at No. 4 
King street east. Extra editions are published 
whenever there is ewe of sufficient moment to 
demand them !ESTABLISHED 1856r£JE,'ï 
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I m sfiead of you See,' I'm dividing ropy."

tsrsi- îm:

in ’̂n^7 few- ®en who use manuscript

^diminished thereby. Whether 
w‘?| “ becauae he commits hia speech 
tan w !?or7L, ? Det *• "ever could wlnW'.r*tl6rth”k be doea- But, with 

A LADY. , ”r without manuscript, Voorheea is an ora 
Riakf ^I8fc wkooL As a role, the very 

AMERICA* ORATORS. trToo^ &

A Dmcriptlon - ttMgW.-of Sum. Distin- "
(Ppm the Wathingtin Republican.) ‘^onro of^iorid^'tlwamThïid'rtnd

The senate > soon to meet again, apd the labors diligently at a set speech. He™!* 
expected presence of the Solons here in. Passionately fond of Edmund Burke and 
spires us to say that tjiere are very few men “f °we his works as we never knew anv 

■ elther f'ouse ol cppgress trho speak upon 6ther to knew them. He hae a memorv 
. an occasional tmpot any iigfKirtant mSM^^thoi£^hav«g to Blaine’s or Ben HUl’s, rod tiZ

title, and ««lowing their names to appear in mado,^ post elaborSte preparation. The ™d “gam have we heard him repeat pave 
high-sounding committee lists. library is ransacked for books, old flewsr' ffter page of Burke’s immortal apeechee. It

The club has one. feature that is perhaps A Ur«ttl“n8 with speeches ol PhilHpe,

creditable : it allows colonists to enter for These notes jire filled mt, put in orfe?Æ JJ* able His demrorroy UnuXt

sight guineas ; residents of the united king- then you'haye a. se( speech, ... but ont of pditioa be is. ’
dom will have to pay thirty guineas. But Pavid Avtis perhajty jnore ,tiuw', a»y.' lbe world over,
perhaps the standing of the^members in the

club will be on a par with their fees; care. Thw. ishî Inflexible rule, an/has "Peecb—on agrionltnre. It was JririM
Canada fs quite willing to W recognised ***? spice lie enEered. pabEc life. After he ' exactly as it was written. His remarks

BOt intheWaytlUt ^a£îrthetender -ereie' ”£ti*
I , Mtirphy,' the sen^é '. sW^jrapher, who .Beck. Davis’ colleagne on the committee
We want the standing and recognition’ aénde it tq thé goVèfoment' printing office- appropriations is the moat rapid talker 

that our neig^have rod receive.

tmetand lull of cbaipcfer. Denis Murphy, whose hand^trâveVovw
Edmunds never uses notea, and ..once-a like lightning. We doubt if

speech w out of his mouth he doesn’t bother ”» equal could he found anywhere.
has been in the senate heTro L^revb^a tati9“ of™/Keti/cky " racehor’se*16 rodlio TiT^TfiTIST

the senate Without haymg weighed in the g* of Pontius Pdl-q®J/riLtscrm"" jS?»'
scales of his great mind whathe intends Be is as blunt as Joey Bagatock and^as nilde ”dtb the wonoL/ui
saying. good-natured as Mark Tanfiv A. <tL!f torw ï coi£Pe,te "Kh any work m .To

Ben Hill will speak for three hours.with- ere ‘‘»o leaves to print "fn tL senate, no l°!k «*>d leamt thitatw dê^oiwraAsti a*!? Byle
^Lti,l0^.a BCriP °- papef-. The.onfy pro- senator canpublish a speech witheutha vine wU#’prn!SBt The tune of ex^
paration he makes is marking references or a* least read it from .tnamiscriDt The fir»? sm for vmi^oi#pe/i8iv22?,T»nd quality of w rk passages in this book or tiUt* I have aero P»** of the MyReroSu//to Uhffi ?-«««»' W? «

mnmDUHg
makes auditions rod corrections in a clear *°atb.to have his speech hidden in the mid-' 
hand, touch like that of a college boy, and 41e of the Record. In, vain, to attack Solo- 
gires the printers little troubie with, his mon « theory about vanity ! 
proof. Hill has an astonishing, nlemory 
and no man in public life, except fedmun4’ |

n.i**rJ5L,
wrath m debate was the late Matt Carpen- v38,recently placarded at Castlebar, in Ire-
ter. How it tickled Carpepter to put *nf :,, ?ri»b nihdists to. the front! Liberty
some adroit question at the Georgian and ?r <ieath • Nihilists of Castlebar, the hoar 
get him contused !-a hard thing to do “as come ! C -stoff the hellish yoke, or 
at Carpenter often sue- < le “ tbe eff i t. Make sure your blows
needed Arid it'wics moVe Aereahlt'of an prov(’ to t“e double-dyed British govérn- 
irr, Bistable propensity fit fun than anything ™',nt and ,its base, tyrannical and bloody 
else, for nevêr was mou 'who had less toaliro ' j„,llowera that nihilism is not confined to 
than Matt Carpenter. He had a heart as Bussia. Mark well your enemies. You 
big as a mountain. He was exceedingly ,ow “*em. They whose lives were doom- 
particular about his speeches when they erl at laat meating. Maintain the sacred 
were upon legal questions. After he got V0WJ0U made before heaven. Come, then 
the proof from the foreman of the Record 10 tlîe mime of God and country. Be- 
he would hack it to pieces, send the correct- ™emL,er' ‘ he who would fee free must strike 
ed proof bacs, get a second and treat it in 1 , bl?w himself.’ Meet, you know when 

; “ke manner. His wilting was characteris- fnd wbere. God save Ireland. Perdition 
tic, hard to riel—a rollicking, harnm- I 40 Vlctona- Freedom or blood. Kow or 
scarum sort of fist—and a study to the never- J° arma, nihilists of Castl'ebhr, to 
printers. He used to say, “The shortest I ?rrn?' Shrink not from your duty. yQU 
road 1a the beet road when you are in a know when and where. God'save Ire’land 
hurry and, although he could not write a and P«dition to,Victoria." 
fine, full round hand, he dashed off every- 
thing st lightning speed. J j

Another senator who, like Edmunds 1 
never revised a speech Was Thurman. Oc- I 
casionaliy he spoke from manuscript, but |. 
the stanographer to-k down every word he 
said, as the old gentlemen would forget 
his manuscript and drift into extemporary
eloquence. Thurman, though never a I Baet I LeaTe‘
gracefni speaker, was alwaysiorcible. He Montreal Diy Express............ 7.13 Am
was, beyond all doubt, the ablest df the “ Night ^^ess.........  6.52 p.m.
democrats, rod their leader from the time ....................... U.l2s.m.
he entered the senate. BeUeviUejUaml....................... 6.07 p.m.

Bayard works hard at his speeches, and Chicago Dey Express.........
though he writes them out and follows his .. Jf,s£ Express.......
manuscript closely, he revises after proof is ^ “d°”
taken. He makes few changes, however, Stratford Local ... 
out holds the proof very often until I Georgetown Mixed.
2 o’clock in the morning, as he spends his I GREAT WESTERN
e ernngs generally in social circles. He is I Stations-Foot of Yonge and foot "of Simon. 
a good penman, writing a medium sized 
running hand.

Lamar is a great reviser, cuts proofs into I ü'yïürn.'»......... 3.30 p.m.
toee.oul^/th0r,in8 haud’,aod tr,ea Ld/ntcMmî,!^ Ï.WaZ 
the soul ol a printer. Occasionally he goes Soap. BridgeA Detroit Express 5.55 p m" 
down to the government printing office to 5ctrîit * Chicago Express... 12.50 p.m. 
look after his speeclies, which, when ™k. New York & Chicago Express. 11.45 p.m. 
lished, are vastly different from the steno- Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later, 
grapher’s report of them. F._ . „n.80,™ïA* ***»*»•
tion ofT U°tlding Wid0m madB a «"rec- ÇMSt
non of his utterances iu the senate cham- and returning (every day éxeept Sunday). k 9 
ber. He is perhaps the best extemporane- n î^Ve Yon^e8treet *•2.00, 4.10, and 6 20

K£s‘",î: ItiSS'ï.'iizû ■-gffit.rj »■“
5VtSXpSsssvs jgAKRr-

ference of any kmd. When the vice-pre
sident announced' “ the senator from Sew 
Conhli np i^aeAhte Stately form of Roscoe 
Conklmg. h ever before or since had sens- 
tor such an audience. He spoke for four
lTnnnBef”e tde adjournment of the senate 
150 000 copies of toe speech had been sub-

the congressional Record, had the proof of 04,4 Woodstock, ingereoll, 10.45 a.m.
Precocious Boys. the great speech ready. He took it up to _ FerX°8 and Orangev.llc Ex. 4,20 p.m. g.35 n. m.

A little over seventy-seven year» „„ w»rml«y 8 ab°nt 9 o'clock in the morning, . TORONTO, GREY, AND BROCA----------
there nnpoare.1 .t ♦!,„ !?r ?***! ««° and asked for Senator Conklin,, « Ha V. _?■»«»» Statom. foot of York and SimcoestreeHi

. ,.....v, ! ''dit, a tmgcdiaii by ,L , ro.e oAVffitol' a“l‘he ^retnr^] , 'torivo.
I Henry Betty. He was then under twelve -a you ‘ar??’ aiX,nt 11 5 ,low«wer, Owen Sound, fla-rlston, and ~ ~-------------
. vearsx>f agis aud before he was thi tceu the ïh 7 Lt Ù a hurry ami want to see after. , Tecewaler. Mail ............  7.30 am

Vouua K«scius ” as became rol «, sPet'ch> 1 shall cal’ him” “Tell Omm Sound Mix*!.had placed Roi/eo and Tll°ahtoton’ to' ^ ÎÎ CO,ne ™-ah! h-w (1—e Express 
: vonng Norva! in Edinburgh and Lhm ”’ cLi’fi M°* Mn 0y8t<‘r?’' “d Lord
tile drama of Barbarossa, at the Theatre °eV,er wa8 mire polite than
loyal, Drury lane. By performances îm W^w<w?îîing l* bw nijAt-phirt After ruh-

..J. : - ornate nights at the “Lane" and at fe°.v r'to^^8 h° 1ookt'd.at t,le proof, made
j ( t'vent garden, the young Roscius earn -d J h .f« !*. EgeS’ a“(1 8Jrack out the “ Hon.”

just the* difficulty f ! salary ol *5000 a week, and at Drury lane find 7t Co°khng. ” Yon will never
mcuit.v. A U,voice the course of twenty-eight performroc« tot , PTflxed to,h's nam« ™ any speech

■ be a enuuet question, I he drew *117,21» ‘(586,050) iuto thé f?r «feneral distribution. After he
-lie ■ -t.toiisi.ment of a , coffers of. the house. In 1812 a young kindlv to F Sprech w.rotc bia thanks very

- srsi-®*ssi aucrtrtsS suciriistance, with the f, : -• i ■' ^ talented lads would,’nowAdf,™ be lv room ^ b“ r" “ fUt?,re- Cordial"
4 •«>" a.va contains a few ^ TmfhVd ''ft T4 ,icî0M lTw. Oyster ^°B CoNKUN0-”

Ï? 3 ’ .th,,ir |,"‘Judiee8 to ‘he toi. „ ,,f ml lie,, to ’flingrestones 6atf roflTOy tra?M hani ‘to aenat°" ’Conkiin8 "rites the best
1 ' ' i’-y, has always been nr -I -nil at each other, to steal small 7rftol»! !»•««. easy, graceful rod legibl

■ ! from shop fronts, to indulge in free fight E' 6’ ‘i°Wever.’ "™ld be a study to 
i v> use slang of the vilest sSrt and t„ ,i, '’ lu not acquainted with it. 

great mass „f the ; iheir “ h's" as frequently as possible °P mJ^b. PFf!fi.nt 8ecretary of state, when a
ii people ar- undoubtedly favorable. I ------ 4 y possible. member of the senate, used to look care-

' ol' the drawbacks to theiui.' —The Toromo Turkish Baths, "33 Queen molt “e speeches, which, for the
;sr «*•*^ ras

States senate
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ranee, post-paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 
h streets and by newsdealers in exery city and 
own is Ontario, Qurbec. and Manitoba.

ADVERTISING BA TES :
AH ad d vertisemeots are measured ae solid nonpareil, 
twcive'lines to an inch.

Casual advertisements of whatever nature, FIVE 
CENTS a line for each insertion;

Reports of meetings and financial statements of 
hanks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS a lina 

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
•ENTS each.

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
subject to change of matter, are as follows :

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

EASY, CRACEFUt, DURABLE. | CO A L AND WOOD.
Special Bates for the Beit 5 Days, “ Present Delivery.”.

India ; and, in this sense, its rules ire framed with 
s view to include among its member, eminent and 
honorable men of every clam and color.

A list of the committee contains the names 
of a great many respectable gentlemen with 
handles to their 
Macdonald is the only Canadian thereon. 
But is Sir John a real Canadian f He may 
be in one sense, but he ia also an Imperialist, 
rod we are afraid he would always sacrifice 
the former for the latter. He did it in the 
Washington treaty. With all respect to 
Sir John, we take it,that the true Canadian 
ia he who soea that Canada oontaina all the 
elements of nationality, rod that nationality 
is her natural destiny. The idea of the 
Empire Club supporters is that Canada 
should forever he a patch in John 
Bull's garden, that we should remain 
"colonists,” that our interests should be 
sacrificed for imperial interests, and that 

to be kept in good humor by giving 
some of our public men

dangerous.
PETER PROMPT. it

DAISY LUNCHES.
To the Editor of The Toronto World.

Sir,—I hope that idea of the World’s 
about cheap and well-served dairy lunches 
in a central part ol the city will he taken 

It is what Toronto wants, I biscuit 
and a glass of real milk Ior five cents ia 
what we want, with tea rod coffee in the 
colder weather. J pay seven cento for a onp 
of tea or coffee ip one of the re/reehment 
rooms in this city.

Beware of Imitations. See 
that Oar Nam 

( Bach Corset.

Sir Johnnames.
cent- advance on

d

J OFFICES: St King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Cor. Iront and 
Bathurst Sts., and SS2 Queen St. West.
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Telephone Communication between Offices.
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•6 00
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Daily.........................
Ever - 'th«*. i y.........
Twice a week........
Once a week............

91 00 $8 00

CBDMPTOB COM CO
TORONTO.

2 00 00 >01 60 2 50
1 00 1 50 W. H=

Condensed advertisements are charged at the fol- 
owing rates: Situations Wanted, FREE; Help 
Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Room» Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profee- 
ion or Business Chads, Business Changes, lionet 

Lead, Peraonal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 

tional wemi, for each insertion.
Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 
King atreet east Toronto.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL * . ■PHOTOQHAPHINQ & FINE ARTS

COOK & BUNKER;
PlhAOTIOAX.

CAETEBS, BILDEBSJwqod
■ - - and— ; j,

Picture Framers !Jc MgG-ei^ o0.
HEA» OFFICE i.jO JtlNC STREET EAST.

fine'arts-;

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS
co^A-X.ii no a t.[~

* EX V-3SEL OR BY RUG AT LOWEST RATES.
we are

tThe Toronto World.
TKe Only One-Cent Morning Paper in Canada, 

and the Only Exclusively Morning Paper in 
City of Toronto. ,-THE BEST QUALITY.

TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
li’e should esteem it a fàvorif subséribers 

in the city would immediately repm-l to ns 
•ill/ irregularity or incivility on the part of 
carriers.

‘i ’ tai*
»(.?> to tlone of the best

di
-i .S« King street WcsiL aCanadian bank stocks are booming just 

As an instance, Dominion has ad-
TTT. —1 iff-*

now.
vanced from 184 to 195 almost within a 
week.

ti

h.’Sj?Writes 6 eeo.1c

i\\ E advise people not to stand wonder» 
ing too long on the sudden change iu tiie 
weather, but to bring forth the flannel at 
once and set up the welcome stove. Much 
rheumatism rod a good deal of influenza 
may now be cured by the beat of all 
dies—prevention.

The Intercolonial railway receipts for 
the jast fiscal year were $1000 in excess of 
the working expenses. If the, road 
greases as it has of late it will soon pay 
some of the interest of the cost of con- 
sti uction, and relieve the Dominion of s' 
burden.

j he Grand Trunk should hurry up that 
double track, and should give the local lines 
with which it connects, to understand that 
no delays wil be incurred in waiting fortheir 
trains. But are not the local tinea often kept 
beainii their time tables by waiting for the 
GraudTrunk ? There may be faultson both 
sides.

- 93 Vûugïi:Street,

importers Steal Engravings and other 
Finé Art Goods.

PAIR TRADE IN ENGLAND.
The fair trade movement in England ia 

not so foil of promise now as it seemed to 
be a few weeks

tlGild&rs, fc
ago. Then it turned the 

scale in some important elections, and even 
Sir Stafford Northcoto was dallying with it 
But the discussion that has taken place on 
the state of trade in Great Britain has shown 
that the country is positively enjoying a 
degree of prosperity such as it never before 
attained—not even in the inflated period 
preceding the commercial criais.

Excepting agriculture and the woollea 
trade, the business of the country is boom, 
ing. The recent comer in cotton is itself 
au evidence of prosperity, it being only 
possible by 
the Lancashire mills.

reme-
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INTEREST EARNINGS.PHOTOGRAPHER,
Cor. King and Jarvis sts.
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of the great activity inreason T
?,P£o=g Investment of a,

^ » ye»», amounts to only s,

Keraf Leadtog1^merif(5nynî^5dfd ^atSSSSUB *om the sworn retenu Of (

Y
The London Trines points -out that while 

the average consumption of cotton two 
years ago was only 52,000 bales, it increased 
last year to 60,000 bales, and this year, 
just before the stoppage of the mills, it 
68,000 hales. The production of iron, too, 
is larger this year than in any previous 
year of the history of the traie.

The foreign export trade is expanding at 
a rapid rate. The increase for August was 
no less than 10$ per cent over the corres
ponding month of last year, distributed 
pretty equally among the leading articles 
Measured by quantities—which

Cabinets, - 
Cartes, 
Ambrotypes, -

' $3 per doz.up.
* $1 perdez, np.

Four for 5©c.
•nftsr Saftts bei

Tue Chicago grain men are shaping 
th*n^8 for a gigantic corner iu corn. Just 

every inch of storage room in the city 
is taken, and the grain is pouring in by 
the hundred thousand bushels. By the 
end of this month it is expected that there 
will be thirty million bushels in

was (St
pij. e. cook,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER, bid
cl

Albert Hall,
191 and 193 YO.VGE 8TBEE

Cabinet», . 83 prilDozen.
Tablettes, . #5 «
Caw,a - $1 per Do,en up.
AMBROTYFE8. Six for Fifty Geer.

Pilstore.
What will they do with it ? Much depends 
on the man with the deepest purse. At 
the best, it seems inevitable that there is 
calamity in store for

tell
o™™™» ÊHï vSB 

S53SS&
Conserve 

the rage.
AverageInterest Gain

tetni 1 ere
SftS. sag; aciare always 

a safer test than values—the increase of tb 
country’s foreign trade last year over 1872 
and 1873 was

many small dealers, 
and for some strong ones also. In a gam. 
bling operation it ia impossible that all 
be winners. What 
loses.

e
IpSS til® BE 
pjpfe ||f Üi S 5s<;

asÆg; Ül ^ | fs

-e.es ;
$191,698

117,968
ailbetween 20 and 30 pei ceùt, 

Tile home trade, too, is healthy, as shown 
by the statistics of railways, the returns of 
the bankers' clearing-house, the increase in 
savings-bank deposits and the decrease of 
pauperism. The latest return, issued in 
July, shows a decrease in the number 
of paupers of 2400 from the total of last 
year, and the number for that year was 
greatly less than for 1873, when the coun
try’s prosperity was supposed to have 
reached its height.

In summing up the situation the London 
Times asks :

can
Hardware.one man gains another M 2.04: ».L9S

TRAVELLERS’ GHTTDE
Arranged tpedalty/or the Toronto World. 

railways.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, loot ot York rod Simeoe St.-wt*

iffigWEST END

HardwareHonse
Since the commencement of the . eig

Old
, pre

sent year there have been reported by tele
graph in the columns of the Chicago Tribun. 
903 mu-dera in the United States. This 
does not include cases where victims were 
seriously or fatally injured and died there
after, or cases not

I
■ I

not
wil

BEST «nedimm ^^

WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager, Toronto.

th<Arrive.
mal

11.07 a.m.
10.62 p.m.
6.62 p.m. 
6.37 a.m.

6.10 p.m 
6.15 a.m. 

11.10.p.nL 
1.05 p,m. 

11.00 a.m. 
8.25 &.m.

reported by wire, which 
many more. Of this total of 903 

murders, more than one-fourth were the 
vese.lt of quarrels. During the same period 
there have been but seventy executions in 
tbe United States. Of these, forty-nine, 
or considerably more than half, took plane 
in the Southern States, 
nine all but four or live wore 
are? hanged in that section

lift

313 QUEEN STREET WEST.would be

Ri12.15 p.m.
11.45 p.m. 
7.30 a.nu
3.45 p.m. 
5.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

th

J. L. BIRD be
n,With .0u\rifore,gn trade expanding ra- 

, y > \vlth the coal and iron trades doing 
larger business than they ever did before • 

with all the metal trades progressing, as 
advancing prices show ; with the trade of 
the country generally increasing, apart 
from what a few trades may exceptionally 
suffer, as the railway and bankers’ clearing7 
tl -uses statistics demonstrate ; with the 
revenue increasing a little if it ia not in
creasing greatly ; and with pauperism 
diminishing from what must ba considered 
■i small total as compared with our former
tolïïftraded rt d0t aU°gether strange to 
If ?rad® depression, and national decay ? 
If this is rum, what will prosperity be?’’

With the London Standard vigorously nt- 
tacking the fair trade advocates, Sir 
ford Northeote after a 

1 j°n comiuK «ut with a mild reproof to 
..m est to supplies through tho8e of bis friends who have identified 

glcutious time it themselves with the movement, and with 
when they can 3uch t”‘oofa of general prosperity as are fur- 

touch a apn-a ! : c .,unlight through ““bed by the Times, Economist and other 
the Whole house, tarn the tap on and get leadl"8 journals, it is obvious that “ fair 
a I the neat they want, and ring a bell trade” haa an up-hill battle to fight. Had 
and .hive their dinner sent tin ready cook- U started (ive years ago, in the midst of the 
«u -n'eu kitchens, coal bins, coal-oil ^«Pression, it is not at aU improbable that 
1 -nips, s:..v«s, grates and chimnevs will he ’ 11 wouki have made the same clean 
ttohg- ..I the past. Yet present appear- | En8laud that it made in Canada.

' "’k toirurds tiiis happy coiisu'mtna- !

tl
I..V.

- v elsKeeps a well-assorted stock 

or Coaclipainters’ materials in 

store, and still leads In Builders 

and General Hardware. Paints, 

Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

of the for tv- Pa
negroes, who HLeave.upon very small

provocation and light evidence. The
vei

6.45 p.m. 
4.86 p.m.
1.15 p.m. 

10.20 a.m. 
10.35 p.m.
9.16 a.m.

LELECTRO BELTS.disproportion between crime and 
penalty is shown by these figures.
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The graCENTRALIEATION SYSTEM of rookery, 
under Which the cooking ol every house is 
to be done iu one establishment and 
plied as

ileaIff&:i
mexpress une. i

!! i;
required, is likely to be exempli- 

h' d by a Hinton capitalist. He is hiving 
plans pre, „■ 1 for ■ ,US2 capable of hold-' 
mg tiventy-fiv, ,vlio will have one
common oven and laundry, and who will 
r. eeive their
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Staf-
few weeks''hésita- T. FISHERY EIPSESS LISE till!

T
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CHEAPEST Wl E3S UNS IN THf SITY

5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection.

Arrangements made with merchafits tar 
delivery of parcels, in large Quantities.

Proiwiefop.

Le?ve. aga
valpneumatic tul.es 

m ill he for in .
Barrie, Collfngwood and

Heeford, "Mail .......... 7.45 a m q iKix m
Collingwoed Express............. 6.10 p.'m." " P‘
Gravenhurst and Meaford

Steamboat Express.... 11.30a.m. 2.15p.m

. CREDIT VALLEY.
Station—Union depot.

( plai
10.10 a.m. /

>

forman s Celebrated Electro-Cnrattve Appliances
.. BELIEVE AND CERE

C.°®L ^e?vousn«\s.^Liyer,!Kldne^eLtM!rrS Idirolu*' ^.h.^™atls™s

plaints. Neuralgia. BrenciiHi^ ’b^nd, «BeetCom!fclcai Sprains« «oiZ'iïXl lâte

nos i 
her I
cau
be

__ insurance tivArrive.
inti
had

sweep in
OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS !

tien
Boilers inspected and insured, and repairs, if afrr 

necessary, superintend ed bv 1 3 ill
tftèThe laandlnn steam Users’ Insnranc 

Association.
StR A. CAMPBELL ~nt | .HON. J. McMUR

Office—0 Victoria street, Toronto.
GEORGE C. ROBB, 

Chief Engineer.

^d'Tracb™^^^"'13' andy°nA r-.-U i ' LAW. lamWill be safe esainst Imposition, for they will do their west

Tss’E-ajœoiriÆï.g.

nas*---

^^5aÆ^a.,ssï^yr*s.îïfi£Sâs
-«^aaa’SBaà-îaSfeaaB^flfiC

baths.

sB^aggsSSfSsssaKSESâs
A. 3®R3IA:f, 4 Queen street

Wicee.B —TrU”CS tor Roptuve, best

larii:
JeL NORMAN, Esq.,"U- SUbl
gioJ

Head_ , . 3.00 p.m.
12.28 p. m. 0.40 p.m.

_____________________5.00 p.m. 1Q.SQ a in.
TORONTO AND NIPÛsÏng----------------

Station, foot of Berkeley !
A F. JONES

A i y i lift; Shu L* • iü: i .itfioJiu i 
1 ■ i v is.'1 utt WfUiii )t> iriteS 1 

;e,:u,'r,on of a divorvo l av, wjii -h
,r,,i tnuuafe from fioîne nriv.it 

■ " ‘ he treated as an

Sec.-Treas.

tO ! 111 |
U Usi 
mein I 
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Tii a is

be
51'street. CARRIAGES- the

Arrive. -L a

CARRIAGES.
Through Mail 
Local ............. bail7.45 a. m.. , 6.30 p.m.

4.00 p.m. 111.15 a. m. Stoll
STAGES. ------—

EGLINGTON STAGE.
- Sit.I.iVnnpi street, 11.10 a.m.,

buil
la. . theLeaves Bay Horse 

1.30p m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p-m.
Arrives 8.45, 9.55 am.. 2.30 and 6 p.m'
, THORNHILL STAGE
™my30Ha°™ hote1’Yonge8tre*4’ *«>P-m-

J'1**' ,eave6 Clyde hotel, King street east;

COOKS VILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street.
Arrives 11a.m. - ’

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Arrives*11X30 ^ 310 P ™-

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel. King street east, 3.15 p rm. 
Arrives 11 a.m. K

„ , „ KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY,
for Leslieville, Woodbine driving park, Victoria 

^ park, and Ben Lamond. ’ vlc40rt»

uav» ssa .
s^o^m1:88’ iM’s-30 <’*°’6-40' 75b;

Returning leaves Ben Lamond 6.00. R on am

Kbe
edits

' 178'J

M
St,

Call and examine Large Stock 
of Pine

Car
attEast, Toronto. '

Batteries always on hand at reasonabli

0 ; 4p.m. seesin America, and Electric his
comc hrifii fc,S 1 •ml

THE PARAS*?! SHÎfit SPEÔ1
's. hase. His AT theaVr passage of 

law. to which the -LES Me& Co lull., -i: -Si*ii sc WM. DIXON’S. eei
tV : First Crhc. > 33 ’Si OX -t ”3B83.1.

have no othereq.i i3 & 65 Adelaide st, west, Toronto
Selling at Low Prices.

C. POTTER,„ItoVn,1Â6: lcaTea Be™ Lamond 6.00, 8.20 910 
l-40’ «•». »■«: ^tician,,

31 XTNGF S~.'BSK'; L .r jaONTO, " ^ 1 
Makes a specialty »fx.
'1*111 Dt tire tiie *

gw
who needed less pre-a man as

shLE4DPI4 MU', Toronto. COl■V, so that they
fienee, a
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